
The Plan 

He had a plan, and nothing would stop him. 

The tall, ill woman took one look at the mini stove and objected, “I don’t get paid for 

this.”  

“I’m the one paying you, aren’t I? Now do it,” he ordered. He sat back against the wall, 

atop of the polyester bed sheets, and pulled his hood up so it could cover his face enough to mask 

his swollen, red eyes.  

“Can I get a hit?” Crystal nearly begged as she looked at the coffee table. 

“Whatever you need to get it done,” he rolled his eyes as she pathetically scrambled for 

the drugs. When she finished, she wiped her nose on her sleeve and attempted to catch her 

balance upon standing up. 

“Grilled cheese coming up. You want ketchup or something?” 

“Does it look like I brought assorted condiments?” The only thing next to the stove was a 

loaf of bread, jar of peanut butter, a few spoons, and some cheese slices. She didn’t answer and 

rummaged for a pan. 

A coughing attack became him for a moment, and then he lit up another joint. Thick, 

silvery wisps floated about the hollow cave, and became more visible near the single crack of 

light behind the window curtain. He blankly gazed at the spot on the ceiling where the fire alarm 

had been ripped out days ago.  

“Here,” Crystal tossed the half burnt sandwich at him, and he fumbled to catch it before it 

slid off the plate. “Now if we’re done here, can I get my money?” 



He examined the food she just cooked for him with disgust, but bit into it anyway. Then 

he stuffed his hands into his hoodie pocket and pulled out a crumpled wad of cash and threw it at 

her. “Shut the door on the way out.” 

She stared hesitantly at the coffee table, “Hey, before I leave…can I get another-” 

“Just get out,” His patience grew short as his voice boomed. Slightly frightened of the 

younger man, she stuffed the cash down her shirt and stumbled for the door. 

Once the door slammed shut, the bed swallowed his body as he slid further down into it, 

laying face toward the blank ceiling, trying hard not to let any thoughts enter his mind. But it was 

too difficult to keep them out.  

By focusing on the condition of his rented room, he was able to concentrate on the 

thought of his mother; what she would say if she were here. 

“Son, this place looks like death! When was the last time you showered? Ate a decent 

meal? Come home so we can feed you! You look like a skeleton!” 

Slight laughter, hidden beneath another coughing fit, erupted from his chest as he 

imagined her ridiculous voice…one he hadn’t heard in a very long time. His real mother 

wouldn’t even bother calling to find out where he was living these days. Imaginary mother that 

existed in his head was right about one thing though; he would probably die here.  

But that was part of the plan. He stared at the smoky room and watched as waste from the 

cigarette danced in the air. Transparent strands curved and swirled until they transformed into red 

lips. Her lips. Like bright swollen thought-bubbles straight out of a Lichtenstein, they were his 

favorite things of hers for the way they popped out from the rest of her face. The thought drew 

the papery butt of his cigarette toward his own cracked and wrinkled lips. He huffed and exhaled, 



trying to blow the memories away, but every puff turned into dancing smiles, haunting him to 

exhaustion. He gave up the fight and let his mind drift to her. The musky floral scent of her 

bouncy black hair, which was always kinked with burnt, frayed edges from the curling iron, 

lingered on his pillows back home, yet he still couldn’t release the smell from his nostrils. Hard 

times turned her skin dry and rough, but it nearly always held a beautifully sun kissed tan. 

Except, of course, on the morning he found her. Her face was buried down on the pillow next to 

him in a pool of bile, her hair an entangled sticky, mess, and tubes still hung loose like knotted 

rubber worms around her forearm. There was a deafening stillness about her when his nudges 

went unanswered. He flipped her over so her face met his, and he could see that the usual tan had 

already ascended from her face, and she instead had a glowing, crystal blue tinted complexion.  

The smiles eventually faded back into cancerous cloud, but then dissolved into strands of 

her raven hair, and to smoke again, and then to the reflections in her grey eyes, until he couldn’t 

take it anymore. He turned over to the nightstand and grabbed a little black box. After opening, 

he slowly pulled out a familiar hollow rubber tube and a syringe.  

He carefully studied the snake-like elastic and the all too familiar needle. Blood shot eyes 

could barely stay open and hands shook feverishly; the heartbeat in his chest pumped like a drum 

as the fear consumed him. He calmed himself though, and thought of her bright smile and how 

fast it faded into memory, and how that memory was now dying.  

Loud banging interrupted his grief and startled him back to life. His attention drifted 

toward the door, and his body seemed to jerk to life when the production of sweat started up 

again. He tried to ignore it, but it persisted. 

“Crystal,” he yelled with boredom in a dull, raspy voice. “I told you to get lost.” 



There was no verbal answer, just more pounding. His heartbeat was nearly in sync with 

the knocking as he rushed out of bed and to the door to put a stop to it.  

He threw the door open and blocked the sunlight from his eyes with his sleeve as he 

spoke, “Listen, I told you-”  

“-finally found the liquor store.” 

The unknown silhouette spoke over him and began to enter the room. He couldn’t stop 

her. Once her eyes adjusted from the contrasting light sources, she paused and took a brief 

moment to analyze the situation. 

“Well I think I have the wrong floor.” she stared at him, more confused than frightened. 

“You’re not my sister.” 

He stared back at the frozen girl. The first thing he noticed were her round, curious doe-

eyes staring back into his dull and tired ones. She must have been distracted taking in the rest of 

the decaying room.  

Golden-brown hair weightlessly fell past her shoulders in a gentle curl. Her skin was a 

pale white, looking so soft he wanted to reach out and touch it. But he stopped himself, not 

wanting to infect her with any part of the lifestyle he had been living.  

“Are you the bottle service?” He joked to lighten the tension, still slightly confused 

himself. He motioned to the open liquor bottle in her hand, “Definitely not the maid service.” 

She smirked, “Your room could use it though. It smells like a dying skunk.” 

 His cheeks became hot as he clambered to try and make the bed, covering any traces of 

his nights. “Sorry, I wasn’t expecting guests.” 

 “I’m not staying long. I got the numbers confused- pretty sure I’m two fourty-eight.” 



 “If you are bottle service, you can stay,” his voice shook. 

 She glanced towards the light coming in through the window. 

 “I’m not an alcoholic, I swear. It’s my 21st birthday,” she proudly smiled and adjusted the 

sunglasses so they could move from the top of her head to her face. “What’s your excuse?” 

 “Uh,” he glanced around the room for a moment. “I live in this town. Just…staying here 

for a few days while my house gets fumigated.” 

 He cleared his throat after that last lie. 

 “Few days, huh?” she mused and took a look by the counter where stacks of half eaten 

peanut butter sandwiches sat. “I see you came prepared. Brought all the essentials.” 

 Awkwardly, he stood there for a few more seconds in silence, not knowing how to 

respond. 

 “Well, I’ll just get this bottle to my sister before I finish it on her,” her lips curved to a 

playful smile.  

 He nodded and watched her walk backwards towards the door. 

 “We’re going to hang out at the pool in a little bit, probably head to the beach later. Grab 

lunch- if you wanted to come.” 

 His mind had to search for something to say. Instead, he nodded.  

 She smiled, and exited, leaving the door cracked slightly. 

 He hopped out of bed to shut it. He then walked towards the curtains and pushed them 

open, looking towards the pool as she walked away.  Natural sun light flooded into the place. 

 He took one more look at the dirty motel window before entering the bathroom. Streaks 

of sunbeams made rainbows on his floor; they glistened and came alive in dance.


